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Anatomy and Physiology (available to juniors and seniors): is a semester course designed for the 
student who is interested in pursuing a career in one of the health science fields, as well as the student 
who wants to better understand the biology of human beings. We will focus on exploring and 
understanding the anatomical/physiological systems of the body, the interrelationship of the systems, and 
the necessity of homeostasis (maintaining a stable internal environment). 
 
Art 1: is a semester course that is designed to provide the beginner art student with the fundamental 
knowledge of fine arts.  The course focuses on various techniques, processes, and materials used in 
drawing, painting, printmaking, and three dimensional media.  The course also provides a general 
knowledge of art history and vocabulary.  
  
Art 2: is a semester course that continues the path of Art 1 with a stronger emphasis on studio art and art 
history. The class will be structured around project-making and include exercises in a variety of 
techniques. There is a large focus on sculptures and portraiture. Students will experiment with a range of 
materials.  Art 1 is a prerequisite course. 
  
Art 3: is a semester course that furthers students’ knowledge in art. This class focuses on refined drawing 
technique and developing one’s personal style. Students will research artists and develop a portfolio 
based on their studies. This class uses an array of materials on projects. Students will participate in group 
critiques and drawing outside of the classroom. Art 1 and 2 are prerequisite courses. 
 
Business Computer Application (formerly Digital Learning Applications): is a semester course for 
students interested in excelling in the 21st Century. Students will develop an entrepreneurial mindset and 
build a basic knowledge of various entrepreneurial ventures. Through real-world projects, students will be 
focusing on business productivity software applications, including developing a business plan, economics, 
blogging, podcasting, video creation and business-oriented utilization of the Internet. Students will also be 
challenged to identify and develop their personal professional strengths along with their innovative spirits. 
 
Career Readiness Program (available to juniors and seniors): is a semester course designed to help 
you overcome challenges and reach academic, career, and financial success. This student centered 
program will help you succeed both in school and on the job. Learn and practice interview skills, 
strengthen communication, life survival, organization, and decision making abilities to achieve your full 
potential. Become career ready and learn how to gain productive and rewarding employment. 
 
Chemistry (available to juniors): is a semester course in which students study the basic laws of 
chemistry, covering the common elements of the periodic system, their structure, interactions, and energy 
relationships. The course is accompanied by work in the mathematical solution of chemical problems, and 
laboratory use of experimental data. This course is especially important for students planning on 
attending college in a scientific or health-related field of study and is a prerequisite for students wanting 
AP Biology and AP Chemistry. 
 
Coding (formerly Web Design; available to juniors and seniors): is a semester course in which 
students will become familiar with an important aspect of modern life: coding. Every application on a 
phone, tablet, or computer uses computer languages to run. Students will learn about programming 
fundamentals by applying coding concepts in projects. Working on complex projects also allows students 
to practice important skills like program architecture, debugging, creativity, problem solving, teamwork, 
presentation skills, resilience, and authentic learning. Coding will help to prepare you for jobs that include: 
software application developer, web developer, computer systems engineer, business intelligence 
analyst, computer programmer, and many more. 
 
Computer Graphic Design: is a semester course using computer software and illustration to 
communicate ideas that inspire, inform, engage and captivate consumers. Students also develop the 
overall layout and production design for various applications such as advertisements, magazines and 
corporate logos. 
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Creative Writing: is a semester course that will take an in-depth look at the ways you can become the 
next great American writer!  Study the universal ideas and techniques behind writing short stories, poetry, 
novels, and creative nonfiction.  Discover your voice as you learn to hone your skills as a technical and 
imaginative author within each different genre.  At the same time, visit modern novels and learn the tricks 
behind creating memorable scenes as you create your first great work! 
 
Criminal Justice: is a semester course that will investigate various aspects of the U.S. Criminal Justice 
System of today and tomorrow. This course is designed to provide practical information and problem 
solving opportunities to students that will develop the knowledge and skills necessary for survival in our 
law-saturated society. Students will contrast the constitutional and procedural rights of individuals with the 
need for public order and personal safety. Students will examine the challenge of multiculturalism and 
diversity as they contribute to the complex social and cultural framework within which the criminal justice 
system must operate. 
 
Culinary 1: is a semester course where students are introduced to the fundamental concepts, skills, and 
techniques that promote success in the industry.  Emphasis is placed on kitchen safety and sanitation, 
culinary nutrition, cost controls, culinary terminology, ingredient identification, cooking techniques, 
customer relations, and the development of hands-on skills.  The students perform all the duties of a full 
service kitchen.  Students in the Culinary Arts Program are given the opportunity to develop the skills and 
professionalism required to build a career as a cook, baker, chef, manager, or entrepreneur in the food 
service industry.   
 
Culinary 2: is a semester course that begins with a review of Safety and Sanitation and understanding 
how to create a HACCP plan.  Culinary II will further enhance the knowledge gained in Culinary I to 
prepare the student for the food service industry.  Students will work on recipes that challenge their skills 
and take them a step further.  Students will be introduced to, and participate in, restaurant style 
luncheons to practice what they’ve learned.  Students will also be required to research and create a Menu 
with all recipes and specifications.  Culinary 1 is a prerequisite course.   
 
Engineering and Design: is a semester course that will utilize mechanical drafting, principles of physics, 
and problem-solving techniques to recognize, plan and resolve fundamental engineering problems. 
Students will solve engineering problems by utilizing process design techniques while becoming familiar 
with the culture of engineering. Students are required to be self-motivated and to work well in both an 
individual and team environment. 
 
Forensics (available to juniors and seniors): is a semester course not about one body of science. 
Rather, it is about how a host of sciences, and the knowledge accumulated by those who study forensics 
are applied to a goal. The goal is always to analyze criminal evidence and then present the results 
accurately for a court of law. In our class we will review history, learn different fields within forensics and 
then apply them to laboratory activities. Like any science, forensics knowledge not only builds on itself but 
also on previous science courses taken (biology and chemistry primarily). Topics that will be covered are 
listed below with major assignments, either individual or group. This course is designed for students to 
demonstrate scientific analysis used on different types of evidence through various laboratory 
experiments. 
 
French 3: is a semester course that continues to explore, expand upon, advance, and sharpen students’ 
listening, speaking, reading, and writing skills. Students continue to demonstrate their ability to 
communicate in French through various contexts to achieve higher degrees of language comprehension 
and proficiency. French 1 and 2 are prerequisite courses. 

 
French Culture: is a semester course designed to look closely at French culture and how it differs 
between countries. 29 countries officially speak French, yet they have all many differences between 
them. This course will take you on a journey of the French speaking world where you will be able to 
compare and contrast your own culture with other world cultures.  
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Introduction to Medical Assistance Careers (available to juniors and seniors): is a semester course 
with the goal of preparing students for continuing their education in medical related fields such as Nursing 
Assistant, Home Health Aide, Licensed Practical Nurse, Physician, Therapist, Registered Nurse, or 
Pharmacy Technician. This course will introduce the students to medical terminology, practices, and the 
basics science required to be successful in pursuing their continuing education.  
 
Italian Culture: is a semester course that introduces the fundamental elements of the Italian language 
within a cultural context. This course is intended to provide students with in-depth introduction to Italian 
Culture and designed to explore the diversity of culture and history in Italy.  
 
JavaScript Programming 101 (formerly Computer Science and Programming; available to juniors 
and seniors): is a semester course that introduces JavaScript coding. Coding, the language of the future, 
is used in every piece of technology. This course is intended for students who want to learn coding in a 
fun and accessible way. The course, which is taught in JavaScript, equips students with the programming 
fundamentals to learn any programming language. The course focuses on the problem solving and critical 
thinking skills required to properly code; skills that will benefit students in all of their future endeavors. 
 
Money Management (available to juniors and seniors): is a semester course that will provide students 
the financial knowledge and skills they need to become successful independent adults. Real world topics 
will include taxes, checking, saving, paying for college and trade schools, investments, credit cards, 
loans, and budgeting. Students will be prepared with the financial decision-making skills they need to 
thrive in the future. 
 
Nutrition and Health (available to juniors and seniors): is a semester course focused on positive 
health practices emphasizing wellness for optimal health.  Students will study the functioning of their body 
and the importance of making wise decisions to protect their health and well-being.  Students will be able 
to base present and future decisions on topics such as drugs, alcohol, sexual relationships, diet, and 
exercise, upon knowledge of current facts rather than upon hearsay from friends and media. 
 
Photography: is a semester course on beginning digital photography and covers camera operation, 

exposure and software for capturing and storing digital still images. Students focus on image capture as 

they explore the fundamentals of color, light and composition. Students learn basic Photoshop skills and 

prepare files for digital delivery. Critical viewing skills are developed through discussion and critique. 

Projects for this course will involve time spent out of class at required after-school events and working in 

groups on student teams. 

 

Physics 2: is a semester course that includes the study of motion, forces, energy, heat, light, electricity, 
and magnetism. Each topic is explored through laboratory exercises, teacher demonstrations, and 
student problem solving exercises. Physics will help explain the natural world by answering such 
questions as: Why are astronauts weightless? At what angle should a canon be fired to achieve 
maximum range? Why is the sky blue? Physics is necessary for any student considering a career in any 
area of science or engineering.   
 
Renaissance: is a semester course in which students will work to make a positive impact on the FTC 
school community. Get ready to share ideas, plan rallies, and organize events – like Dance-A-Thon! 
Renaissance members truly represent school spirit and values. The class requires time commitment 
during and after school for events and service projects.  The students selected will be required to be 
members of the renaissance committee for the entire school year. 
 
Spanish 3: is a semester course in which students continue to develop and increase their language 
acquisition in Spanish through the study of language structures in cultural and historical contexts. 
Students will be engaged in a study of language structures and vocabulary through reading, listening, 
speaking, and writing activities. Aspects of contemporary Hispanic cultures are emphasized in this class. 
Spanish 1 and 2 are prerequisite courses. 
 
Spanish Culture: is a semester course designed to look closely at Spanish culture and how it differs 
between countries. This course will take you on a journey of the Spanish speaking world where you will 
be able to compare and contrast your own culture with other world cultures. 
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Video Production 1:  is a semester course which will acquaint the student with the technical and 
aesthetic concepts involved in successful studio and field production. Students develop skills through a 
series of in-class exercises, studio and field exercises and critical evaluations of past and present 
production styles. The purpose of the course is to introduce the basics of video production utilizing a 
video camera and video editing equipment. Students study video technologies, basic equipment 
operation, video editing, basic lighting and audio production planning, and visual storytelling. Students 
work individually and in groups to create video projects utilizing post-production editing. Projects for this 
course will involve time spent out of class at required after-school events and working in groups on 
student teams. 
 
Volleyball: is a semester course designed to teach the basics of volleyball, proper techniques, and 
positions. Students will learn how to properly play the sport following the rules set by USA volleyball in an 
educational and competitive setting. Students will develop an appreciation of a new sport while being 
provided proper exercise daily. 
 
Woodshop:  is a semester course and completely hands-on. During this course, students will learn how 
to use hand and power tools to construct required projects.  Emphasis is placed on safety, measuring, 
and following proper procedures.  Safety glasses are required. 


